Bible Overview Pamphlet: Know Themes, Facts, And Key Verses At A Glance
Synopsis

The Bible Overview pamphlet provides an excellent summary of every book of the Bible. Handy booklet includes an Old Testament overview, New Testament overview, and a chart for each Bible book. The Bible Overview chart shows the name of the book, the author, topic, where and when it was written, purpose, and the key verse. This Bible summary is perfect for Bible study or adult Sunday school classes. Many churches use this Bible summary to kick off a series that goes through the Bible. Full color, 12 panels, fits inside most Bibles, 8.5 x 5.5 inches, unfolds to 33 inches long. Bible Overview Includes Bible Charts that Explain Each Book. Summary of the Old Testament Books of the Bible Divisions of the Old Testament Books: The Law (The Pentateuch) Historical Books: Poetry and Wisdom Major Prophets Minor Prophets. Summary of the New Testament Books of the Bible Divisions of the New Testament Books: Gospels and Acts Paul's Epistles General Epistles and Revelation. Bible Overview's Summary of the Bible Includes: Who wrote the book What topic Where it takes place When it was written Why it was written An outline of key events of the Book The key verse of the Book Here's an example of how Bible Overview information is presented for each Book of the Bible: MINOR PROPHETS HAGGAI Who: Haggai What: Prophecy and hope Where: Judah When: c. 520 BC Why: To urge the people to complete rebuilding the Temple Outline: Rebuild Temple (Chap 1) Blessings (Chap 2) David's Throne (Chap 2) Key Verse: This is what I covenanted with you when you came out of Egypt. And my Spirit remains among you. Do not fear. â€”Haggai 2:5
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Customer Reviews

This pamphlet gives a brief overview of each of the 66 books in the Bible. It can be read in less than 30 minutes. It shows:
1. Who is the writer?
2. When was it written?
3. Who was it written to?
4. What is the key verse?
5. What is the key theme?
6. Outline
7. Category (major prophets, minor prophets, history, etc.)

As deacon in my church, I teach teen, and sometimes, adult Sunday School classes. Rose Publishing pamphlets, wall charts, print outs and online services have been an valuable asset among my teaching resources. Their products are solid, faith-based, eye-catching, informative, and reasonably priced.

These booklets from Rose Publishing are the best you can buy. Love that they are laminated so they are in great shape no matter where I take them. Best teaching tool I have found. Can't say enough about the. Great for the price. Perfect to carry in your Bible as well.

Our little church decided to start Bible studies and our minister had one of these he had picked up at a local bookstore. It was a little pricey for our venture, so I checked on here to see if I could get a better deal. I most certainly found an affordable option and purchased all that we needed! I guarantee some wonderful people are going to put them to good use!

This pamphlet basically written as a synopsis of each book in the Bible is such a wonderful Bible study tool; it's like having Bible Cliff Notes for the Old and New Testament. Beautifully laid out. Not too much, Not too little. Just the right highlights. Bible Teachers (Bible Colleges; Seminaries) should have plenty on hand for their students.

I bought 2 of these and posted them along the wall above my daughters desk for reference. Informative and colorful.

Exactly what I hoped it would be with my purchase! Excellent quick review of various Bible guidelines for you, your family & Church!

This is a well kept book with several vital information which enlightens me on my education. thank you for your assistance!